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Abstract approved

Sod and brush cover has developed in rnany of the clearcut

units on the Urnpqua National Forest. The cornpetition frorn this veg-

etation virtually precludes establishrnent of desirable tree species.

Site preparation that utilizes crawler type tractors equipped with

land clearing blades to rernove cornpeting vegetation prior to seeding

or planting would result in considerable loss of topsoil and exposure

of large areas of subsoils for seedbeds.

To investigate the effects of the exposed subsoils on the first

year developrnent of colTlmercially irnportant species frorn seed,

Douglas -fir (Pseudotsuga

(E1rtgg Pgndgjglg Laws.),

rnenziesii (Mirb. ) Franco), ponderosa pine

and sugar pine (Pinus larnbertiana Dougl, )

were grown in seedbeds established on exposed B, horizons and on the

surface horizons of the Dumont soil series. Both north and south

_
bress6r)

aspects were investigated. Douglas-fir was also grown in the
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greenhouse on A, BZ, and C, Durnont soil horizon rnaterial. In the

greenhouse study, an atternpt was rnade to duplicate the undisturbed

density and structure in root boxes.

In the greenhouse, the largest seedlings were produced on the

A horizon rnaterial. The rooting configuration of the srnaller seed-

lings grown on the B, horizorr rnaterial indicated that the physical

characteristics of this rnaterial did not lirnit growth. In packing the

C, horizor. rnaterial in the root boxes, the resulting bulk density was
I

greater than that of the C , ho rizon in the field. As a result, the

root forrn was altered considerably and the seedlings produced on

this horizor. were the srnaLlest.

In the field, at the end of the first growing season, rnore

sugar pine and ponderosa pine seedlings were found on the B hortzort

seedbeds. No Douglas-fir survived on the south aspect A horizon

seedbeds. Survival for Douglas-fir and sugar pine was greater on the

north aspect. These results were attributed to the absence of forb

cornpetition on the B horizons, the rrrore favorable rnoisture regirne

of the north aspect, and the high soil surface ternperatures of the

south aspect, and the high soiJ, surface ternperatures of the south

aspect A horizon beds.

Bulk densities of the exposed B horizons ranged frorn 1.49

grns/cc, which definitely lirnited growth, to 1.33 grns/cc which did

not lirnit growth. The rnore fertile A horizons produced larger



Douglas-fir and ponderosa pine on the north aspects. Sugar pine

seedlings tended to be heavier on the B horizon seedbeds if the bulk

density was not limiting, but this trend will probably be reversed

the next growing season.

Exposure of subsoil horizons may aid in initial seedling estab-

lishment but the low fertility and high bulk densities that may be

encountered cannot be expected to favor seedling growth over a long

period of time.
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FIRST YEAR DEVELOPMENT OF THREE CONIF'ERS
ON SURI'ACE AND EXPOSED SUBSOIL HORIZONS

INTRODUCTION

On the South Urnpqura district of the Urnpqua National Forest,

ryrany of the clearcuts that have k,een rnade in the rnixed conifer types

since 1950 have not regenerated but have l-recorne covered with vari-

ous grasses, shrubs, and forbs. The cornpetition frorn this vegeta-

tion is so great that establishrnent of desirable tree species is virtu-

aIIy precluded. This problern seerns to be particularly acute on

south aspects.

Elirninating this undesirable cover for a sufficient length of

time to allow establishrnent of desirable tree seedlings appears to be

a possible solution. This could be accornplished by rernoving the sod

and brush cover by using a brush blade or a sirnilar device rnounted

on a buI1 dozer. This al.ternatirre presents certain perlexing prob*

lerns. In many cases, use of such a rnethod would result in a con-

siderable loss of top soil and expose large areas of subsoil for seed-

beds. Supposedly, this subsoil has rrrany undesirable properties,

when compared to the surface soil, that would rnake it undesirable

for a seedbed. Howevet", in rnany places wj.thin this geograph.ic

area there are desiratrle conife:o,.r.s seediings w!:ich appear to be

growing vigorously on su.hsoiLs that have been exposed by logging and



road buiJ.ding activitres.

This thesis constitutes an investigation cf the first year

developrnent frorn seed of Douglas-fir (Pseudct-sllg? tse4zlg{i

(Mirb. ) Franco), ponderosa pine (P_iq": po+dg{q9? Laws. ), and sugar

pi.re (P_'i*o" lq.qrFeqlia+e Dougl. ) on surface and exposed B, horizons

of the Dur-nont soil series, in pIace, ot both north and sou.th aspects,

and of Douglas-fir or:- A, 82, a::d, C, horizc.ns in the g:reenhorise.



REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Shaner (24, p. 915) states that "by utilizing the rnobile power

of big crawler type tractors and equipping thern with special land

clearing blades, econorrrical site preparation was and is, being ac-

cornplished over many thousands of acres in the Pacific Northwest. rr

Shaner (24, p. 915-916) ci.tes one exarnple where sod and brush corn-

petition effectively curtailed reforestation on Oregon PuIp and Paper

Cornpany land. A D-7 caterpillar with an angle dozer was used to

plow furrows 6 to l2 inches below the ground leve1 running generally

along the contour with a center to center spacing of ll feet. Erosion

was not excessive and the furrowing effectively retarded sod and

rnost other cornpetition for at least two years giving the planted seed-

lings an opportunity to becorne well established.

Land scarification creates a different environrnent for the

gerrninating seed and the seedling. To aid later discussion it is nec-

essary to review portions of the literature that are connected with

survival and early developrnen.t of tree seedlings.

Seedling Survival

Isaac and pg66ck (15, p. B*9) state that Douglas-fir will

gerrninate on aknost any seedbed that provides adequate rnoisture and

proper ternperature but that it gerrninates and develops best on a
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rnineral soil surface. On good seedbeds a large proportion of viable

seeds will norrnally gerrninate but about three-fourths of the seed-

lings usually die during the first year. Major causes of death are

heat injury to the stern, drought, plant cornpetition, frost, insects,

disease (root rot and darnping off), and rodents.

FoweIIs and Schubez't (lZ, p. 7-9) report that the rates of

gerrnination of sugar pine seedlings are as high or higher than for

species with which it is norrnally associated. During the first year,

sugar pine seedlings are exceptionally vigorous cornpar:ed to their

natural associates and have a higher rate of first year survival. The

seedlings are only slightly attacked by cutworrns

"records of seedling rnortality in Oregon show no

(Noctuidae) and

injury even where seedlings grew through beds of

losses frorn heat

charcoal on south

exposures. " On the other hand, Stein (30, p. 1l)observes that in

seasons with exceptionally hot dry periods, losses of sugar pine seed-

Iings can be expected frorn drought and heat. Fowells and Schubert

(lZ, p. B-9) state that drought rnay cause high rnortality of sugar

pine seedlings and that rodents destroy rnany seedlings during the

first two rnonths after gerrnination. Stein (28, p. I -Z) states that

sugar pine seedlings have gerrninated and survived best on bare rnin-

eral soil and that vegetation is detrirnental because it provides corn-

petition for rnoisture and often supports cutworrnsr grosshoppers and

other insects.
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Curtis and Lynch (8, p. l0) in d.iscussing the survival of

ponderosa pine seedlings note that available evidence indicates that

soil rnoisture is the rnost critical factor influencing survival. They

conclude therefore, that soil texture, plant cornpetition and condition

of the seddbed exert a strong influence, separately or collectively, on

the survival of very young seedlings. The cutworrn (Euxoa excellanq.

infelix) can cause appreciable darnage and rodents and birds destroy

rrany young seedlings. Stern ternperatures of about 130 degrees

tr'ahrenheit and greater are letha1 to seedlings up to three rnonths

old. Stein (29, p. l8) found that darnping off of ponderosa pine seed-

lings was occasionally serious in southwestern Oregon.

In cornparing the survival of Douglas-fir, sugar pine and

ponderosa pine, Stein (29, p. l8) observed that ponderosa pine and

sugar pine survived better than Douglas-fir both when seeded and

when planted. The prirnary roots of the two pines grow rrrore rapidly

and deeper and the pine seedlings are rnore drought resistant. Also,

the sterns of the pines are Iarger and thicker which enable thern to

withstand higher surface ternperatures.

Early Growth

Isaac and Dirnock (15, p. 9) state that new Douglas-fir seed-

lings need light shade but, when once estabLished, thrive best in ful1

sunlight. Plant cover greater tban 25 percent rnay be progressively
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harrnful as it increases above this level. Shoot growth and diarneter

growth in the seedling stage usually continues for three to four

rnonths after the buds burst.

Fowells and Schubert (lZ, p. 8-9) report that brush hinders

the establishrnent and developrnent of sugar pine seedlings. When not

hindered, sugar pine seedlings have a rapid first year root develop-

rnent. The prirnary root develops as a taprrtot with a few short lat-

eral branches" In a study on the Stanislaus Experirnental Forest,

the average rooting depth at the end of one growing season on bare

sandy soils was l7 inches as corrrpared to seven to nine inches for

seedlings which gerrninate on duff cover. The first yearrs shoot

growth reaches four to five inches on high quality sites with litt1e

cornpetition.

Curtis and Lynch (8, p. ll-13) state that the nourishrnent in

the large seed of ponderosa pine and the innate ability to send down

a fast growing taproot enable ponderosa pine to survive on and dorni-

nate the rnore exposed sites or other sites where cornpetition is not

high. The seedling can also withstand prolonged drought with soil

rnoisture contents very close to or even below the perrnanent wilting

point. Roots of one-year-old natural seedlings have been known to

reach lengths of. ZZ.4 inches. Norrnal growth is hindered when there

is less than 40 percent sunlight and cornpeting vegetation is clearly a

detrirnent to early survival and developrnent of young seedlings.
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To further facilitate later discussion it is essential to review

the factors that could affect survival and growth on exposed subsoils

and undisturbed surface soils. These factors are (l) soil surface

ternperatures, (2) soil physicat conditions and root growth, (3) rnois-

ture availability, and (4) nutrient requirernents of the seedlings.

Soil Surface Ternperatures

Geiger (13, p. 7-8) states that in the daytirne, the highest

ternperatures occur at the soil-air interface while rapid decreases in

ternperature occur both upward and downward away frorn the soil

surface.

Baver (5, p. 367) reports that soil ternperatures depend upon

the factors responsible for (a) differences in the intensity of absorp-

tion of heat such as color, (b) variations in the specific heat of the

soil such as cornposition and water content, and (c) differences in

heat conductivity such as conrpaction and water content. Although

dark colored soils may be warrner than light colored soi1s, the effect

of color is often overbalanced by other properties of the soil that af-

fect the heat capacity and the heat conductivity.

The heat capacity of a given rnaterial is equal to its specific

heat capacity tirnes its rnass (23, p. 274l,. The specific heat capacity

of a rnaterial rnay be defined as the quantity of heat that rnust be

supplied to a unit rnass of rnaterial to increase its ternperature one
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degree. The equation AT = Qlrnc shows how the specific heat ca-

pacity affects the ternperature rise of a substance. ZIT (degrees) is

the rise in temperature resulting frorn the quantity of heat Q (calo-

ries) supplied to rnass rn (grarns) with a specific heat capacity of c

(calories/grarrr, degree). Specific heat capacities can also be deter-

rnined on a unit volurne basis. The above definition, equation and

explanation stilL apply if the desired unit of volurne is substituted for

the rnass. The units of specific heat capacity then change from ca}-

ories per grarn per centigrade degree to calories per cubic centi-

rneter per centigrade degree.

The specific heat capacity of water is cornpared with sorrle

soil cornponents in the following table.

Table l. Specific heat capacities of sorne different soils and soil
cornponents.

Mate rial Specific Heat Capacity Source

Water
Granite
Sand
'Wet sandy soil
Dry sandy soil
Peaty soil
Flurnus

I. 0 cal/gram, degree
O.52 cal/crnJ, degree

.185 - .193 c?Il grarn, degree
0. 3 cai/.r.r1, degree
O. Z cal l.r.r; , deg ree
0. I cal/cm', deg^ree

. 165 - .477 call.rrrj, degree

Baver
Geiger
Baver
Geiger
Geiger
Geiger
Baver

(5, p.
(13,

(5, p.

370)
p. z8l

370)
P. Z8I
P. Z8I
p. z8)

370)

13,
13,
I3,

(5, p.

Because of the high specific heat capacity of water,

water content will cause an increase in the specific

the soil rnass (7, p. 2571. In addition to the tabled

Inc reas es In

heat capacity of

value s Silen
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lZ5, p. t) reports that the specific heat capacity of dry organic rna-

terial is lower than the specific heat capacity of san.d.

Conduction accounts aknost exclusively for heat transrnission

within the earth (13, p. 27). Baver (5, p. 373-376) states that heat

flow in a porous rnaterial such as the soil is rnuch rnore cornplicated

than flow through solid bodies but the sarne fundarnental features of

heat flow operate in both types o{ rnaterials. The equation

Qllit=K(Tr-TZ)ld

is presented for heat flow through a substance. Ql1,:t is the heat flow

per unit tirne (calories/square centirneter, second), (Tt - TZI/d re-

presents the ternperature gradient with Ta being the ternperature a

distance d through the rnaterial frorn a ternperature of T, (degrees/

centirneter), and K is the heat conductivity of the rnaterial (calories/

degree, centirneter, second).

The heat conductivity of the soil constituents, with the pos-

sible exception of organic rnatter, varies little frorn one soil to an-

other. The degree of packing and the porosity of the soil seern to be

the rnajor factors affecting soil conductivity. Increasing the water

content of the soil increases the heat conductivity by replacing the air

and giving better contact between soil particles. Table 2 shows a

portion of the data presented by Baver (5, p. 374). indicating the irn-

portance of cornpaction and water content.
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Table 2. Relative heat conductivity.

Material
Air-Dry
Cornpact

Air-Dry
I-oo s e

Moist
I-OO S e

Qwartz powder

Kaolin clay

Hurnus

to6.7

96.4

98. I

100

90.7

90.7

zot.7

155.6

94.3

It is evident that an increase in rnoisture content increases

the specific heat of a substance as weLl as its conductivity (25, p. 9).

The highest surface ternperatures are reached on seedbeds in which a

low proportion of total energy passes downward into the soil (25,

p. 10). Srnith (26, p. 33) assurnes that the high specific heat and

conductivity of rnoist bare rnineral soil account for the relatively low

ternperatures observed in an investigation of natural seedbeds for

eastern white pine. He believed that the rnortality of newly gerrni-

nated eastern white pine seedlings on dry rnineral soil was caused by

the lower specific heat and conductivity in these soils. Silen (25,

p. 9) states that the surface ternperatures rernain below lethal levels

in all soils if the surface is rnoist. Different soils becorne dry on the

surface at different tirne intervals under the sarne exposure to sun-

shine due to variation in their corrrponents and physical properties.

Silen (25, p. 135) found that variation in subsurface rnoisture is a

very irnportant factor influencing surface ternperatures. He also
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found that ternperature on a soil in a surface dry condition was low-

ered considerably by the presence of rnoisture a fraction of an inch

below the surface. Consequently, a seedbed rnaterial that is capable

of holding rnuch water near the surface rrray be protected frorn high

surface ternperatures for considerable periods during drying weather

(25, p. 140).

Soil Physical Conditions and Root Growth

Richards and .Wadleigh (Zl, p. 107) state that the rnechanical

irnpedance of soil to root penetration can rnarkedly affect root distri-

bution and that under unfavorable conditions soil rnoisture studies

can be greatly cornplicated. They report that sunflower roots are

unable to penetrate clays that have been artifically cornpacted to den-

sities of 1. 46 to 1.65 grarns per cubic centirneter. However, Lwtz

(18, p. 53) contends that pore size and not apparent density is the

lirniting factor. Because of the slow rate of unsaturated rnoisture

flow in soils, thorough perrneation of the soil rnass by fine roots is

necessary for complete utilization of soil rnoisture.

Anderson and Cheyney (3, p. 32-34). grew seedlings of Norway

pine, white spruce, and southern balsarn, in the greenhouse for four

rnonths on soils of different texture under conditions of va.rying soil

rnoisture. They found that regardless of rnoisture content, the length

of the taproots increased as the content of fine particles decreased.
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The length of the side roots did not show this trend and in sorne cases

showed a slight trend in the opposite direction. They believed that

this suggested the following possible difference in the two classes of

roots: the length of the taproot is Iargely controlled by heredity,

and its growth would be hindered by the density of the soil while side

roots are influenced rnore by the available water supply. They noted

less developrnent of lateral roots under high soiL rnoisture conditions.

Lrttz, Elyand, and Little (19, p. Z-10) reviewed sorne foreign

papers on the relation of forest tree root developrnent to soil horl-

zons. They report that Groth investigated the behavior of Douglas-

fir roots and found that in fine-textured soiIs, root developrnent was

Iess extensive but the roots were rrrore branched than in soils of

rnediurn and coarse texture. HiIf also found that pine roots becarne

rrrore branched with increasing content of the finer fractions in the

soil. Laitakari observed that rnoisture induces unusually rich

branching in roots of Scotch pine (Pinus sylvestr:!s L. ), however ex-

ces s rnoisture causes long branchles s roots to develop.

Hassis (14) studied root developrnent of ponderosa pine seed-

lings and found that for comparable top developrnent, root develop-

rnent is greater in clayey soils than in loarny, rocky soils (14,

p. 303). He states that shorter roots and greater top-root ratios are

forrned on lrlore loarny soi1s. He attributes this to a greater supply

of availabLe rnoisture in the loarny soi1.
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Wahlenberg (33, p. 138) states that hard soil causes root

branching, whereas open soil appears to stirnulate growth of tap-

roots.

Moisture Availability

In a review of the pertinent factors governing the availability

of soil rnoisture to plants, Jarnison (16, p. 459) lists the following

facto rs:

(1) Plant factors which are the condition of the plant, its

rooting habits, and drought resistance.

(Zl Clirnatic factors including air ternperature and air

hurnidity.

(3) Soil factors including moisture tension relations, soil

solution-osrnotic pressure effects, kinds of ions present in

the soil, soil rnoisture conductivity, soil depth, soil stratifi-

cation and soil ternperature.

Plant factors. Stein (28, p. I8) stated that the prirnary roots

of ponderosa and sugar pine seedlings grow rrrore rapidly than those of

Douglas-fir and consequently pines are less subject to high rnoisture

stress in the surface horizons than Douglas-fir. tr'owells and Kirk

(10, p. 130) conducted experirnents with ponderosa pine seedlings

which showed that ponderosa pine seedlings have the ability to sur-

vive and rernove rnoisture frorn the soil after the soil rnoisture
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content has reached the death point for sunflowers. Stone (30, p. 130)

reached the sarne conclusion and found that dew, if it occurs, €D-

ables the ponderosa pine seedling to survive even longer at low levels

of soil rnoisture.

Jarnison (16, p. 4591 stated that any factor that will e{fect the

vigor or condition of the plant rnay be expected to influence its ability

to extract soil rnoisture.

Clirnatic factors. Geiger (13, p. ZL4l states that topography

has a great effect on clirnate in that different quantities of heat are

received by different directions and angles of slope.

The lesser arnounts of direct solar radiation striking north

slopes, as corrrpared to south slopes, would result in a lower rate of

evapo-transpiration on north slopes and consequently rnore rnoisture

would be available for growth.

Soil factors. Lttz (18, p. 58) and Alexander and Middleton

(2, p. 14) state that clay soils have high water holding capacities but

that this rnoisture is not all in the range useful to plants because

rnuch of the rnoisture is held at high tensions. Jarnison (16, p. 4631

reports that water rnovernent is very slow at rnoisture contents below

field capacity and that a rnoisture potential gradient exists throughout

the soil rrlass in which the roots of transpiring plants are growing.

He further states that the tension gradient away frorn absorbing roots

in very fine or coarse textured soils would be greater than in soils
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of interrnediate texture and structure. Baver (5, p. Z5Zl states that

'tthe texture and structure of the soil affect capillary conductivity as

they influence the nurnber, size and continuity of the pores. " Pores

in sorne soils rnay be too large to perrnit establishrnent of a continual

rnoisture film while in other soils the pores rnay be so srnall that

there is considerable resistance to flow.

Fe rtility Requi rernents

Wilde (33, p. 9451 states that a deficiency of any of the essen-

tial nutrients or an unbalanced ratio of nutrients has a far reaching

influence on the processes of metabolism. Size and color of leaves,

inadequate root systerns, and unbalanced top-root ratios are arnong

the rnany features reflecting an unbalanced nutrient supply. 'Wil,de

(a:, p. 949) advocates the anal.ysis of soils under a productive forest

stand as a guide for deterrnining optirnurn fertility levels for seedbeds.

Youngberg and Austin (35, p. 4) report that "fertility standards ob-

tained by the analysis of productive forest soils have been thoroughly

tested and proven by practical reforestation in the Lake states.rr

Youngberg and Austin (35, p. 4-5) present results of the anal-

ysis of surface layers of soils to a depth of seven inches under pro-

ductive forest stands of Douglas-fir in the coast and Cascade ranges

of Oregon and Washington and in the Puget Sound Region of Washing-

ton. The reported values are pH,4, B to 5.8; total nitrogen,0.28
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percent; available PZOS, 82.3 pounds per acre; available KrO,

f 98. 3'pounds per acre; exchangeable Ca, 4. 65 rnilliequivalents per

I00 grarns; and exchangeable Mg, l. 79 rnilliequivalents per 100

graffrs. The nitrogen:phosphoric acid:potash ratio was found to be

the sarne as found for other coniferous species.

Vlarnis, Biswell and Schultz 131, p. 27) found frorn a pot test

study that phosphorus deficiency syrnptorns did not occur in ponderosa

pine seedlings whereas on the sarrle soils they did show up on barley

and lettuce plants. They point out that Rennie has suggested that the

phosphorus dernand by pines is only five percent of that of agricul-

tural crops, 40 percent of that of hardwoods and one-half that of

other conifer s.

Fowells and Krauss (11, p. 12) found that loblolIy pine and

Virginia pine seedlings grew well at a phosphorus level of one pprn.

They point out that this does not agree with the results of Mitchell

which indicated that deficiencies occurred for white pine at levels

less than 50 ppm.

Youngberg (34, p. 2) found frorn a sand culture nutrient solu-

tion study that ponderosa pine seedlings grown in a sand rnediurn

continuously supplied with a complete solution containing 1I2 pprn

N, 62 pprn P, 64 pprn S, 78 pprn K, 120 pprn Ca, 48 pprn Mg, plus

all the rnicronutrients gave an average seedling weight of. 0.943

grarrrs. "Decreasing the various elernent treatrnents stepwise to
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0 pp- resulted in the following reductions in yield: N to 0 pprrr,

.139 grarns; P to 0 pp.rr, .200 grarns; S to 0 pprrr, .788 grarns; K to

0 pprrr, .455 grarns; Ca to 0 pprn, .738 grarns; and Mg to 0 pprrr,

. 65t grarns. "

Austin and Strand (4, p. 26l in conducting tests on the effects

of various urea pellets placed in the planting holes of Douglas-fir

seedlings found that no response was obtained to any of the fertilizers

when no site preparation rneasures were carried out to reduce the

cornpetition from bracken fern (Pteridium aquilinurn pubescens).

'W'hen the bracken fern was removed by clipping several tirnes during

the growing season, a pellet rnade of cornrnercial resin, Dupontrs

Urarnite, in cornbination with super phosphate resulted in a 42 per-

cent increase in height growth and a 24 percent increase in diameter

growth by the end of the second growing season after planting.
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DESCRIPTION OT' THE AREA

Location

The study area is located in the southeast quarter of section

four (4) and the northeast quarter of section nine (9), Township

twenty-nine (29) South, Range one (1) East in the South Urnpqua

Ranger District of the Urnpqua National Forest in southeast Douglas

County. The seedbeds are located approxirnately one rnile north by

northwest of South Urnpqua fa1ls at an elevation of approxirnately

2,800 feet. .

Clirnate

According to Richler: (?2, p. 6) the frost-free season Iasts

frorn 100 to lZ0 days. The average July ternperature is 64 degrees

Fahrenheit. The average annual precipitation is 40 to 60 inches and

less than an inch of rainfall per rnonth occurs frorn JuIy through

Septernber. August is usually the driest rnonth. During l96l when

the field work was done the rainfall on the study area was 47.79

inches. 'Within this period, June rainfall was 0.52 inches, July rain-

fall was 0. l8 inches, August rainfall was 0.3t inches, and Septernber

rainfall was 0.77 inches. The rainfall data were furnished by

Mr. Williarn H. Hallin, Roseburg Research Center leader, who
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collected the inforrnation in connection with another study.

Vegetation

Richlen (ZZ, p. 1) states that the area lies in a cornplex eco-

logical transition zone between Douglas-fir forests to the north and

the rnixed pine types to the south. Most of the region surrounding the

study area is naturally tirnbered with Douglas-fir, sugar pine, and

ponderosa pine constituting the bulk of the cornrnercial tirnber. In-

sence cedar (Libocedrus decurrgnq Tarr. ), western hernlock (Tsuga

heterophylla Sarg. ), and grand fir (Abies grandis Lindl. ), also occur-

red on the units that were Iogged before the study was installed.

Before cutting, the understory vegetation was cornposed of

sala1 (Gaultheria shallon Pursh. ), bear grass (Xerophyllurn tenax

Pursh. ), sedges (Carex sp. (Ruppins) L. ), Oregon grape (Berberis

nervosa Pursh..), and bear berry (Arctostaphylos uva-ursi (L. )

Spreng. ).

After Iogging the vegetative cover on the north aspect in the

vicinity of the study plots was in decreasing order of abundance;

false dandelion (Hypochoris sp. L. ), saIa1, Oregon grape, fescue

(Festuca sp. L. ), bull thistle (Cirsiurn lanceolaturn L. ), cornrnon

thistle (C. vulgare L. ), sedges, rnustard (Br"""i"* 
"p. L. )and snow-

brush (Ceanothus velutinus Dougl. ). The vegetative cover of the

south aspect portion was in decreasing order of abundance, bull
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thistle, rnustard, bent grass (Agrostj,s sp. L. ), sedge, and fescue.

Soils

The Dumont series consists of welldrained, rnediurn-textured,

Reddish-B rown Lateritic soils developed in rnediurn 4extured residiurn

from basic reddish breccia which originated in the Oligocene and

Miocene epochs of the Tertiary period (ZZ, p. Z3l. A detailed de-

scription of the series appears in the appendix. Durnont soils occupy

large areas of the Urnpqua National Forest and they are sirnilar to

rnany of the lateritic soils that occur in western and southern Oregon.

Past History

According to information furnished by ranger district per-

sonnel, the north aspect portion of the study area was within a unit

that was logged in 1957, relogged in 1958, and burned in 1959. The

south aspect portion of the study area was in a unit that was cut in

1957 and 1958 and burned in 1958. Seventy-five and five tenths per-

cent of the volurne removed frorn both units was Douglas fir, 10.3

percent of the volurne was sugar pine and ponderosa pine, and l4.Z

percent was grand fir and hernlock.

Most of the area was cable logged although sorne tractor 1og-

ging was done on the rnore gentle slopes. OId skid trails and accu-

mulations of debris suggest that the area in the irnrnediate vicinity of
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the plots was cat logged.

In atternpts to regenerate the north aspect unit, l9l pounds of

sugar pine seed were seed spotted in Novernber of 1959 using a four

by eight foot spacing. This seeding resulted in the establishrnent of

only 170 trees per acre which was considered inadequate. Conse-

quently the area was again reseeded in the fall of 1960. The south

aspect unit was planted with 2-0 sugar pine seedlings in I959. OnIy

l4 percent of these survived so the unit was next seed spotted with

sugar pine seed using a four by eight foot spacing in October 1960.

Thirty percent of these gerrninated the following spring. The percent

survival of these gerrninants is unknown.
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METHODS OF STUDY

Greenhouse Phase

An experirnent was carried out in the greenhouse for two

reasons: to cornpare the nutrient supplying ability of the A, Br, ar,d

the C. horizons under conditions of adequate rnoisture; and to evalu-
I

ate the physical barriers that rnight be offered to root penetration.

Douglas-fir was chosen as a test plant because the larger sugar pine

and ponderosa pine seedlings would have required greater volurnes of

soil.

Soils used in the greenhouse carne frorn the pit that is de-

scribedinthe appendix. This pit is located on the north aspect por-

tion of the study area. Soil frorn the three horizons was placed in

cedar boxes with dirnensions of. lZ x lZ x l8 inches. A cornpletely

randornized block design was set up with the three horizons as treat-

rnents replicated three tirnes.

In order to approxirnate the naturally occurring bulk densities

as closely as possible, known volurnes of the A and C, horizons were

taken and irnrnediately weighed on a balance set up in the fieId. A

weight:volurne ratio was then calculated for these rnaterials. The

inside of each of the boxes to be fil1ed was previously rnarked off in

incrernents four inches high and the volurnes of these incrernents
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were calculated. As rnaterials were taken frorn the pit they were

weighed on a spring scale and using the weight:volurne ratio previous-

ly calculated, the weight of the soil necessary to attain this ratio for

the marked-off volurne was carefully placed in the box until each

successive incrernent was filled. The fine granular to fine subangu-

lar blocky structure of the A horizons perrnitted a fair duplication of

undisturbed conditions.

The rnoderate to strong subangular blocky structure of the B,

horizon prevented the use of this rnethod. To obtain a structure and

bulk density cornparable to that in the field the B, horizon rnaterial

was rerrroved in blocks approxirnately 4 x 4 x 4 inches in size. These

blocks were placed in the boxes and pressed together just enough to

unite the individual blocks.

The chemical and physical data for horizons of the pit frorn

which the rnaterials were taken are presented in Tables 3 and 4.

The chernical and physical analyses were perforrned at

'Vtrashington State University soil testing laboratory in connection with

a study conducted by Mr. W. I. Stein, research forester, forrnerly

stationed at the Roseburg Research Center. pH was deterrnined by

the standard rnethod using a 1:1 soil water paste. The arnrnoniurn

acetate rnethod was used for cation exchange capacity. Calciurn and

potassiurn were deterrnined by the flarne photorneter. Total nitrogen

was deterrnined by the Kjeldbhl rnethod. Phosphorus was deterrnined



Table 3. Chernical data for the soils used in the greenhouse experirnent.

SoiI SoiI Available Exchangeable
Horizon O"ptt R""gtior P Ca K Capacity

Cation
Exchange Total

N
Inches

0-4

4-8

t8-25

50-64

lH
5.6

5. I

4.8

4.8

PPM

4.6

5.7

1.0

z.z

tz.5

10. 4

6.5

.6

.80

.64

.51

.25

30.4

29. 5

26. I

3?.6

.09

,05

,02

.01

.---rzr..g./ 100 grarns soil--- Percent

At

A3

Bzz

ct

N
A
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Table 4. Physical data for the soils used in the greenhouse experi-
rnent.

Soil
Horizon

Bulkr,.
Density

Particle Size Di stribution
Sand silt Clay

Moisture at 15
Atrnospheres

Tension

Grns / cc ---Percent---

At

A:

Bzz

c1

.81

.88

t. zl

1. 04

43.3

40. 0

25. o

31.4

35.7

34.8

ZL "O

25.z

47 .9

26.8

17.72

18.72

25. l8

22.50

27.

4t.

I

8

'i' Density of the horizon in place.

by extraction with sodiurn bicarbonate. Bulk density was deterrnined

frorn core sarnples. The pipette rnethod was used for the rnechanical

analysis. A pressure merrrbrane apparatus was used to deterrnine

percent rnoisture at l5 atrnospheres.

The boxes were brought into the greenhouse in February 196I,

and randornly assigned a position on a greenhouse bench. Thirty-two

Douglas-fir seeds were sown in each box. The seed used was frorn

a 1ot collected in I956 on the upper South Urnpqua drainage between

the elevations of 2500 and 3000 feet. Gerrnination was aknost corn-

plete by March Z ar.d the seedlings were thinned to ZO per box giving

a spacing of approxirnately Z x Z inches

On June 9, 1961, the seedlings were rernoved intact frorn the
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boxe s and rneasurernents

nurnber of lateral roots,

and the oven dry weights

Field Phase

were made of top height, rooting depth,

length of the three longest lateral roots,

of the roots and tops.

A cornpletely randornized two by two factorial experirnent was

set up in the field as follows: Due north and due south aspect posi-

tions on each side of an east-west oriented saddle were chosen for

seedbed locations. The slope on both aspects was 20 percent.

Four seedbeds were established on each aspect, two on the

A, horizon and two on the B, horizon. Each seedbed was enclosed

by a 4 x 8 foot wooden frarne rnade frorn llZ x 6 inch dirnension lurn-

ber. Each bed was fitted with a lid rnade of. ll4 inch rnesh screen

tacked to a 4x 8 foot rectangular frarne of I lZ x Z inch dirnension

rnaterial. The sides of the seedbed frarnes were ernbedded two

inches into the soil. The A, horizon seedbeds were prepared by re-

rnoving the vegetation and the surface litter. The B, horizon loca-

tions were exposed by excavating an area large enough to accornrno-

date the 4 x 8 foot seedbed frarne and a drainage trench around the

bed two feet away frorn the bed frarne. The sides of the resulting

pit were sloped back away frorn the trench so that the bed surface

would receive as rnuch light as the beds on the surface ho riz,orL. On

the downhill side of the pit a drainage trench was dug leading down
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slope (Figure l).

I-ocations for the beds were deterrnined by the physical condi-

tions of the area. It was desired to have the plots as close together

as possible, but large logs, sturnps, skid trails and heavily burned

spots were avoided. Spots where sedge, salal, or grass cover were

established also had to be avoided to prevent cornpetition. For the A

horizon plots, logs were rolled away to expose surfaces that were

not burned and that were without grass, sala1 or sedge cover. The

beds on the south aspect portion were about 0. 3 of a rnile distant

from those on the north aspect. Because of a strip of uncut tirnber

running down the center and on top of the saddle it was not possible

to obtain a due south aspect location any closer on a Durnont soil.

After the beds were established, they were divided into thirds.

Within each third, two row locations each for Douglas-fir, ponderosa

pine and sugar pine were randornly selected. The rows were spaced

four inches apart and the ponderosa and sugar pine seeds were sown

four inches apart within the row. The depths of sowing were as

follows: sugar pine, llZ to I inch, ponderosa pine, l/4 to I/2 inch,

and Douglas-fir seeds were just barley covered. The Douglas-fir

seed that was used carne frorn the sarne 1ot as the seed used in the

greenhouse. The seeds for the other two species were collected in

1956 on the upper South Urnpqua drainage; sugar pine seed was col-

lected between elevations of 2500 and 3000 feet, and ponderosa pine



Figure 1. General view of a seedbed on an exposed B, horizon.
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seed was collected between 1700 to 3ZO0 feet.

The beds are designated as follows: NlA, NZA, NlB, NZB,

SIA, SZA, SIB and SlA. The letters N or S designate the north or

south aspect, the nurnbers I or 2 indicate the replication, and the

letter A indicates that the bed is on the surface horizon while the

letter B indicates that the bed ip on the exposed B, horizon.

The seeds were sown in late Decernber l95l and part of the

seedlings were lifted in Decernber 1962. The beds were divided into

thirds because the personnel at the Roseburg Research Center were

interested in follo*itg the developrnent of the seedlings for a longer

period of tirne than one year. It was hoped that seedlings could be

lifted frorn one-third of the bed only, leaving the rest of the bed

intact for future observation.

Since it would be irnpractical frorn the standpoint of preserv-

ing the beds for future study to lift the rniddle third of any of the beds,

a coin was tossed to deterrnine which one of the end thirds should be

lifted. When possible, lZ irfiact seedlings of each species were re-

rnoved frorn each bed. As the seedlings of each species were re-

rnoved they were taped and nurnbered and, if rnore than I2 seedlings

survived, I2 were randornly chosen for rneasurernent. If. lZ seed-

lings did not survive in the third of the bed being sarnpled, the re-

rnainder necessary to fill the quota was selected and lifted on the

basis of closeness to the excavated area.
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Seedling rooting depth was rneasured for each seedling as it

was rernoved frorn the bed. In addition the following rneasurernents

were rnade on selected seedlings: top height, nurnber of lateral roots,

length of the three longest lateral roots, and the oven dry weights of

the roots and tops.

Chernical and physical data of the field plots. Table 5 pre-

sents the chernical data obtained frorn cornposite sarnples collected by

sarnpling with a tube to a depth of six inches in at least six scattered

locations within each bed. The sarnples were analyzed by the Oregon

State University soil testing laboratory using the rnethods of Alban

and Kellogg (1). Potassiurn, calciurn, rrragnesiurn, and sodiurn were

deterrnined by the flarne photorneter rnethod. The standard rnethod

using a 1:l soil water paste was used to deterrnine pH. The cation

exchange capacity was deterrnined by the arnrnoniurn acetate rnethod.

Organic rnatter was determined by the 'Walkley-Black rnethod and

total nitrogen was determined by the Kjeldahl rnethod. The sodiurn

bicarbonate rnethod was used for phosphorus.

The particle size distribution and the bulk density for the

upper six inches of each prepared bed are given in Table 6. The

pipette rnethod was used for rnechanical an.alysis. Sarnples for the

analysis were taken to a depth of six inches in at least four scattered

locations within each bed. Bulk densities of the bed surfaces were

deterrnined by taking core sarnples frorn the A horizon p1ot, and by



Table 5. Chernical data for soils on the field p1ots.

Soil
Reaction

AvailabIe
P

Cation
Exchange Organic

Matter
Total

N
Exchangeable Bases

Bed

NlA
N2A

N1B
N28

SlA
S2A

SlB
S2B

E-
6.6
6.0

5.2
5.2

6.6
6.2

5,5
5. I

pPlTr

r9.8
20.0

3.0
4.2

ZZ. O

27.0

9.0
3.6

25.3
10. 5

tz.7
5.4

15.4
14.5

8. I
7.4

z.l
z.l

2.7
z.L

z.L
2.6

3. I
4.0

1. 39
,76

.69

.39

.87

.95

l, 08
.71

.zl

.2r

.zl

.15

,ZO
.25

,25
.zz

40.7
zl. 0

25. r
20.8

24,0
28. L

19. 0
24. O

8.65
3.30

.82

.54

5. Z7
5. 80

1. 08
,82

. 180

. 088

. 039

.0zg

. rz5

. 146

,054
.052

Ca Na acit

-----Percent-----

u)
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Table 6. Physical data for the field pJ"ots.

Bed
Bulk
Density Sand

Particle Size Distribution
silt Clay

NIA
N2A

NIB
N28

SIA
S2A

SIB
S28

Grns / cc

.90

.90

1.41
1. 40

.96

.90

t.49
1. 33

35.3
47.0

25.4
29. t

40.5
37. I

16.4
15" I

38" Z
29.9

36. 7

36" x

39. 1

40" 4

30.4
zt.5

26. s
13. I

37.g
34.1

zo" 3

zz.5

53.2
62.8

--Percent----

the use of cores and the clod rnethod for the B horizon plots. Data

frorn the clods and the cores were in close agreerrrent for each of the

B horizon beds.

Differences in clay content between aspects are striking.

According to Richlerrl ,h" arnount of clay is often higher in soils on

south aspects in this region. He attributes this to the higher ternper-

atures on these aspects which give rise to a greater degree of cherni-

cal weathering. The percent clay, percent organic rnatter and the

cation exchange capacity suggest that different types of clay rninerals

are predorninant in the soils on the two aspects.

1 Prelirninary draft, Soil Survey Report for South Urnpqua Soil
Survey Area.
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Moisture tension curves for each bed were constrrrcted frorn

pressure rrrerrrbrane data obtained on core samples and frorn loose

sarnples taken for this purpose. Each point plotted on the cut'\res

shown in Figures 2, 3, 4 and 5 represents an average of deterrnina-

tions rnade on at least two sarnples taken within the bed.
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Figure 2. Moisture tension curves for beds NlA and NlB.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Greenhouse Phase

As Figures 6 and 7 show, the root t,oxes fill-ed rvith A horizon

rnaterial produced the largest seedlings while the sr:ra1lest seedlings

were produced in the root boxes containing C , hoxi.zc,n rnate::i.al.

Analysis of variance shows significant differences at the 0.5 percer:t

leveL for top height, rooting depth and total weight. The seedlings

grown on the C, horizor: developed the least nurnber of lateral roots.

Significant differences were not found for the total length of the

three longest laterals although trends were evident. The data for

the greenhouse study are surnrrrarized in Table 7.

Only the seedlings growing on A horizort rnaterial rnaintained

constant growth throughout the experirnent. They developed lateratr

shoots and their roots were the only ones that penetrated to the bot-

torn of the root boxes. Pl.ants growing on the C, hoxtzol.- rnaterial

began to d.evelop terrnina] buds as early as April 12. After a terrni-

nal bud developed it would break in two to three davsl the seedling

would then grow for two or three days to one week, and then set bud

again. This cycle was repeated two to t.hree tirnes before bud set was

perrnanent. By May 5, trees in the 82b.ortzon root boxes al.so hegan

to set buds and then fo1low the bud bursting and growth pattern



Table 7. Surnrnary of growth data for seedlings grown in the greenhouse experirnent.

Total Length
Horizon Top Rooting Dry Nurnber of of the Three
Material Height Depth 'Weight Lateral Roots Longest Laterals

-inches------ grarns -----Inches-----

A

B7

c1

5.4 i8.0

2.5 14.6

1.9 7,2

.33

.20

.Il

44

43

3Z

14. z

13. 5

13.5

(r)
\o
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Figure 7.Figure 6. Douglas-fir seedlings in the root

boxes before lifting. The A hori-
zon rnaterial is shown on the left.
The C, horizon rnaterial is shown
on the right.

Douglas -fir seedlings taken
frorn root boxes containing
the A, Ba, and C, horizon
rnate riaI.

A
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described for those in the Cl horizon. By May ZZ, rnost of the E2 and

C1 horizon,seedlings had developed perrrlanent terrninal buds. The

seedlings growing on the A horizon rnaterial never forrned terrninal

buds and continued to grow up to the date of lifting, June 9.

Figure 7 shows that the root configuration of the seedlings

grown in the C, horizon was different than the root configuration of

seedlings grown in the A and B horizon rnaterials. The roots were

srnall and their position suggests that the C, horizon rnaterial was

packed into the boxes too tightly and at a density greater than that

found in the field. The rooting configuration of the seedlings pro-

ducedinthe B2horizon material was quite different frorn that of the

seedlings grownin the C1 horizon and resernbled the seedlings grown

in the A ho rizon rnaterial.

Since rnoisture was not a lirniting faetor in the greenhouse,

the larger seedling size produced in the A horizon rnaterial seerns

attributable to the higher fertility of this rnaterial. Table I shows

that the A horizon rnaterial has a higher level of nitrogen, phosphorus,

potassiurn, and calciurn.

The bud setting of the Douglas-fir seedlings on the B horizon

rnaterial apparently was a result of the lower fertility level. The

early bud setting of the seedlings grown on the C, horizon rnater:ial is

probably a result of artifical packing which prevented norrnal root

developrnent as well as the low nutrient le:vel"
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The experirnent shows that when rnoisture is not lirniting and

there is no other plant cornpetition, the A horizorl has, because of

its higher fertility status, the potential to produce the largest

Douglas-fir seedlings. The physical characteristics of the B, hori-

zon rnaterial used in this experirnent are not the factors lirniting

growth in the greenhouse where rnoisture is adequate.

Field Phase

Seedling survival. During the spring of 1961, when the seed-

lings gerrninated, gerrnination was frorn three to four weeks later
I

than usual-. Consequently, the seedlings did not start ernerging un-

Ztil about June I .

In order to subject the survival data to a.nalysis of variance,

the nurnber of seedlings surviving were converted to percentages

on the basis of seeds sown and then were angularly transforrned as

described by Li (17, p. 4531 to obtain norrnal distributions. The

transforrned values were then used in the analysis.

Table 8 gives th,e nurnber of seedlings present on June 24 and

the resulting analysis of variance. This table shows that significant-

ly greater nurnbers of sugar pine and Douglas-fir seedlings \/ere

found on the north aspect and on the B horizon beds.

I P.r"orral cornrnunication, Lou Bil1ips, South Urnpqua Ranger
, Di stri ct- Personal cornrnunication, Williarn H. Haltin, Roseburg Research

Center Leader.



Table 8. The nurnber of seedlings present on June 24 and the analysis of the transformed percentage
value s.

MS VALUES
Degrees of Freedom

BEDS
Specie# NlA NZA NIB NZB S1A SZA SIB SZB Horizon Aspect Interaction Error

PP 45 63 50 69 29 32 54 62 488.281 308. 751 I 33.6612 I 13. 655

sP 37 46 52 65 13 23 46 4z 686. 35i,1. 526. 301,r zo. t6I 3 9.744

DF 31 8z 85 106 7 8 37 45 630. tzbr- 1132.88,i. 13, t6z 77. tzl

# PP refers to ponderosa pine, SP refers to sugar pine, and DF refers to Douglas-fir.
'k Indicates significance at the five percent or lower probability 1evel.

htr{,
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Since it was not possible to obtain gerrnination counts, it is

irnpossible to tell if the differences in the nurnber of seedlings pre-

sent on June 24 are rnore attributable to variations in gerrnination or

to differences in early rnortality. On June 24, abo:ut 40 percent of

the surface of each of the A horizon beds was shaded by forbs,

chiefly bull thistle. The rnajority of the seedlings on the south aspect

beds appeared to be growing beneath this shade. The soil beneath

the shade seerned to be rnoist about 1/16 of. an inch below the surface

while the unprotected surfaces of the south aspect A horizon beds

were air dry to a depth of I -llZto 3 inches. The B horizon surfaces

were air dry to only llZ irrcln. On the north aspect, bed NIA was air

dry to a depth of 1 inch while beds NIB and NZB were air dry to a

depth of. ll2 inch. The surface of bed NZA was rnoist and this bed

had the largest nurnber of seedlings of the A horizon beds. 'When a

seed gerrninates, its radical rnust encounter rnoist soil to survive

(ZO, p. 5421. It is possible that the feeding roots of the forbs on the

unshaded portions of three of the A hoxizor, beds dried the soil suf-

ficiently so that lnany of the seeds could not gerrninate or survive.

Douglas-fir, the species rnost shallowly sown, would have the poorest

chance of survival. Sugar pine, the deepest sown species, would

seern to have the best chance of initial survival while ponderosa pine

on the basis of sowing depth woilld be interrnediate. Larger nurnbers of

sugar pine and Douglas-fir seedlings were found on north aspect beds
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and on B horizor: beds but this was not true for ponderosa pine.

This indicates that other factors besides depth of sowing rnust be irn-

portant.

In an effort to obtain a comparative view of the losses that

occurred on each bed after June 24, the percent loss that occurred

_between this date and Decernber l8 was calculated using the nurnber

of seedlings preserrt on June 24 as a base. These percentages were

angularly transforrned and analyzed. The results of the analysis are

given in Table 9. The data show that significantly greater Iosses of

Douglas-fir and sugar pine seedlings occurred on treds on th.e sor-rth

aspect. Although horizon is not significant, a trend toward better

survival on the B horizons is evident.

Due to the infrequent visits to the area and the lack of rnois-

ture and ternperature data, it is not possible to ascertain with any

certainty the causes of rnortality. Sorne deductions are possible,

however. Lcjsses to rodents were negligible because the beds were

screened and there was no evidence of rodent burrowing under any of

the beds. Nd evidence was encountered that indicates darnping off

contributed to rnortality. Dead seedlings found on each of the beds

were erect whereas seedlings dying frorn damping-off are usually

fonnd to be drooping over or lying on the surface (6, p. 791. It is

possible however that pre-ernergence darnping-off destroyed sorne

seedlings or that sorne seedlings died and disappeared before the first



'Table 9. Percent losses between June 24 and Decernber l8 with the analysis of the transformed per-
centage values.

BEDS

MS VALUES
Degrees of Freedorn

Species# NIA NZA NIB NzB SIA SZA SIB SZB Horizon Aspect Interaction Error

PP

SP

DF

31.0 25.4

8.1 10.9

61.5 7.3

15.7 76.0 28.0

7"7 gZ.5 66.7

0.9 100.0 100.0

24.0 tg.4

39. Z 4.8

89.2 50.0

z.o

7.8

4.7

610. 7 51, 344. 531 2.531

1265,045 2132,045,1 1096, 445

I47 6. 96L 589I . 551'r, 8.511

135. 7 LZ

265.450

216.450

# PP refers to ponderosa pine, SP
Indicates significance at the five

refers to sugar pine, and DF refers to Douglas-fir.
percent or lower probability level.

Fo
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inspection of the p1ots.

It is doubtful that frost was a factor affecting rnortality. The

clirnate is characterized by a frost free season o{. L?"0 days (ZZ, p. 6)

and when frost does occur it usually is after the seedlings are pre-

conditioned against injury.

Insects caused sorne rnortality on at least one A horizon bed.

Two ponderosa pine seedlings and one sugar pine seedling in bed NIA

were found to be clipped just below the soil surface" In the sa.rne

bed a Douglas-fir root was found to be clipped at a depth of five

inches. This darnage was apparently done in Decernber when ra.in

beetle larva (Pleocorna spp. ) are known to be active. Rain beetle

larva were found in the area the previous year when the beds were

being preparedl however, none were found when the seedlings were

being lifted.

Although the rnoisture tension curves show that. rnore rnoisture

should be available for plant growth on the A horizon beds, tkre pres-

ence of forbs on these beds probably resulted in Iess water being

available for the growth of the individuatr seedlings than on the B

horizon beds.

There are several reasons why the non-shaded surf,aces of the

A horlzow beds on a given aspect should becorne warrner than the B

horizon bed surfaces. Tabtre 10 presents sorne of the factors ihat af-

f ect surface ternperatures.
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Table 10. Factors affecting soil surface ternperatures.

Bulk Percent
Density Percent Moisture Percen t

Bed (grns/cc) Por:osity 15 atrn. Organic Matter

NIA .90
NzA .90

NIB I. 4I
NzB l. 40

S1A
SZA

.96

.91

67. O

67.0

46.8
47. Z

63.8
67. A

43"9
49.7

2o.40
t4. zo

z).. 50
20.44

15. l0
18.30

zl. 32
25.62

8.65
3.30

.82

.54

5.62
6.80

1. 08
.86

slB t.49
szB 1.33

It is seen that the A horizort soils have a lo'uer bulk density

and a higher percent porosity than the B horizon soils. When dry or

rnoist, heat would not be as readily conducted dournward frorn the sur-

face of the A horizon soils because the conductivity of water and air

are less than that of soil particles. The B horizon'rnaterial also has

the ability to hold rnore nnoisture close to the surface while the A

horizon beds have a higher percentage of organic r"natter. This rnois-

ture has a hi"gher specific heat and a higher conductivi"ty than b,oth

soil air and dry organic rnatter which has a nluch lowen spu=cific heat

than the other soil cornponents. Consequently, as energy strikes the

dry surface of the B horizon beds the heat would t)e' mo::e ::eadily con-

ducted downward away frorn the surface resulting in srnal-ter jn.-

creases in ternperature at the soil surface.
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Douglas-fir, rnore susceptible to heat i.ajury and drought

than either ponderosa or sugar pine, did not survive through the

surrrrner on the A horizon south aspect plots. These particular plots

were weeded on June 24 exprosing the entire bed sur{ace to direct in-

solation and the highest surface ternperatures probably occurred on

these beds. There was probably less available rnoisture for tree

seedlings because of, cornpetition frorn plants that ::e-invaded the

plots after the initial June 24 weeding. High soil ternperatures on the

exposed surfaces on the A horizons on the south aspect, rnoisture

depletion of the A horizons by forbs, and the higher Iosses of rnois-

ture on the south aspect due to larger arnounts of direct insolation are

probably the reasons for finding the fewest nurnbers of Do,,rglas-fir

on the A horizons and on the south aspects on June 24. These sarrre

factors are probably the reasons for the cornplete loss of Douglas-

fir on the A horizon south aspect beds and the Larger peircerr.t loss on

rhe sorrth aspect beds through the surnrner.

Sugar pine, because of rts large stern diarneter"is the least

susceptible to stern heat injury of the three species studied. Sin.ce

the beds were covered with tr /4 ine:h wire rnesh it is possible that the

soil surface never attained the lethal tissu.e ternperatul:e for this

species. Drought would seern to be the rnajor ceuse of the sugar pine

rnortality and the Iower available rnoisture of the south aspect and the

A horizort beds would account fo:: the lower r:urnbels of seeCJ.ings
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for:.nd on the south aspect and the A horizon beds on June 24. After

establishrnent, the less favorable rnoisture conditions of the south

aspect would account for the higher seedling losses that occurred

through the surnrner.

Ponderosa pine, because of its long tap root cornpared to

Douglas-fir and its srnall top or transpiring surface cornpared to

sugar pine, is probably the least susceptible to drought of the three

species studied. It is known that ponderosa pine seedlings have the

ability to survive under conditions where the soil rnoisture tension ex-

ceeds l5 atrnospheres (10, p. 603). Fowells and Arnold (9, p. 8Zl-

BZZ) f.o:ur.d that rnaxirnurn ternperatures at I l4 inch below the soil

surface under cones rnade of four rnesh ZO ga.uge hardware cloth

averaged 7Z.Z degrees Fahrenheit less than corresponding ternpera-

tures outside the screens on a south exposure. If the screens over

the beds prevented the soil surfaces frorn reaching lethal tissue

ternperatures for ponderosa pine and sugar pine, the fact that no

significant differences were found in the nurnber of seedlings present

on June 24 or the percent losses between June 24 and Decernber lB

indicates that ponderosa pine can withstand the low levels of soil

rnoisture better than sugar pine or Douglas-fir can.

Table ll gives the nurnber of seedlings present on each of the

beds on Decernber 1B and the analysis of the transforrned percentage

values. The data show that signi.ficantly larger nurnbers of ponderosa



Table Il. The nurnber of seedlings present on Decernber 18 and the analysis of the transformed per-
centage values.

MS VALUES
Degrees of Freedom

B E DS I
ecies# NIA NZA NiB NZB S 1A S2A S IB SZB Ho rizon Aspect

I
Inte raction

4
Error

63.879

50. zz4

t50.5gz

PP

SP

Dr'

49

48

81

55

60

I07

23 41 50

11 z8 40

0 4 180

31 47

34 4I

10 76

693. 7 grt',

7 54. 661r,<

7 75. 3L

355. tll

992.35rx,

2404.7lts

rz0. g01

166.53t

27.75

4 PP refers to ponderosa pine, SP
Indicates signifi.cance at the frve

refers to sugar pine, and DF refers to Douglas-fir.
percent or lower probability treveI.

ul
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pine and sugar pine seedlings were found to be growing on the B

horizon beds in Decernber. Horizon tends to be significant for

Douglas-fir. Significantly larger ntu'rr.bers of sugar pine and Douglas-

fir seedlings were found on the north aspects and aspect tended to be

significant for ponderosa pine.

Seedli+g developrne+!. The growth of sugar pine andponder-

osa pine seedlings on the two B horizon beds on the south aspect is

cornpared in Table 12.

Table 12. Seedling developrnent on beds SIB and SZB.

Beds
SIB SZB F Value

Sugar Pine:

rooting depth, inches
total weight, granrs
top weight, grarrr.s
root weight, grarns

Ponderosa Pine:

rooting depth, inches
total weight, gralns
top weight, grarrrs
root weight, grarrrs

B. I
.47
.24
"23

7.2
.zo
. t0
.10

r5.8
"55
.25
.30

19. I
.26
.tz
"t4

24.917 l*
4.5532*

rz. 97 64r,
5" 6973*

277.3807,1,
4.9843j,.
2.9595

256.0348'*

j' Indicates significance at the five percent or lower probability
level"

Consideration of the data in Tables 5 and 6 and the rnoisture

tension curves in Figures 2, 3, 4, and 51ead to the conclusion that
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the high bulk density of the soil in bed SIB and the corresponding low

porosity are the rnost probable reasons for the differences in develop-

rnent.

In order to deterrnine if there were sirnilar differences be-

tween replicates on the other horizon and aspeci cornbinations, anal-

ysis of variance was rnade for the total seedLing weight data. No

significant differences were found.

Because of the poor developrnent of the seedlings on bed S1B,

ponderosa pine and sugar pine seedlings frorn bed S2B were used for

the south aspect B horizon treatrnent in the analysis of the horizon by

aspect factorialdesign. The elirnination of seedlings frorn bed S18

and the poor survival of seedlings on beds SIA and SZA lirnited the

size of the sarnples that could be used for each treatrnent in the

factorial design to lZ seedlings for ponderosa pine and ll seedlings

for sugar pine. To choose these nurnbers of seedlings frorrr the:re-

rnaining treatrnentsr randorn selection was employed.

Analysis of variance of unequal sarnple sizes (17, p. 176-1771

was used for the Douglas-fir data because of the poor survival of this

species on bed NIA and because cornplete rnortality on beds SIA and

S2A elirninated the south aspect A horizon treatrnent.

Seedling developrnent data for pondel:osa pine are given in

Table 13. The heaviest seedlings were produced on the A horizon on

the north aspect. Differences between other treatrnents were not



Table 13. Average values for developrnent data of ponderosa pine and the results of the analysis
of variance.

T reatrnents I / F Values T reatrnent
LSDZINA NB SA Ho rizon Aspect Interaction

Total weight, grarns
Top weight, grarrs
Root weight, grams
Top height, inches
Root depth, inches
Nurnber of lateral

roots
Total length of

the three longest
lateral roots

.41

.20
,21

2.5
20.3

86

3,9

.29

.15

.14
l" 9

i5. I

67

7.5

.26

.13

.13
1.9 l.

13. z 20.

6.6428x<
8. 3188,k
4.4L35,k
6.9225,t,

. 8179

. 00002

20.3472,r

tz. 97 06,r
20.8038,r

5.5269ts
10. I t 79'k

.9r32

. 0002

.3ztg

5,6289,k
3. 527 3

6.7 654ts
7 .3427,i,

36. 2537,k

lz.6256/"

.0758

25
IZ
13

9
8

.08
,04
.05
,3

2.3

b/

3,7

86

6.9

'i< Indicates significance at the five percent or lower probability leveI.
1/trndicates treatrnents, NA indicates north aspect A horizon, NB indicates north

sA indicates south aspect A hoxtzon, and sB indicates Bed szB.
2l Stands for least significant difference.

aspect B horizon,

(n
A
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significant. This rnay indicate that the rnore favorable rnoistrrre

status on the north aspect allowed seedlings tc benefit frorn the higher

fertility level of the A horizons, while or:. the south aspect rnoisture

was the lirniting factor. The significance of the interaction of as*

pect and horizon suggests an additive effect of the rnore fa.vorable

rnoisture regirne on the north aspect and the higher fertility leve1s of

the A horizons. The results for top and root weights are sirnila:c ex-

cept that the interaction terrn only tends to be significant for top

weights. Top height follows the sarne pattern a.s total weight, the

tallest seedlings being produced on the north aspect A hori.zon treat-

rnents, while the other treatrnents are the sarne.

The rooting depth data is interesting in that seedlings rooted

deeper in the A horizons on the north aspect, while the deepest roots

were produced on bed SZB on the south aspecli. This, plus the fact

that significant differences do not occur between the A horizor:. north

aspect treatrnent arrd bed SZB, suggesrs the possrbili.ty tl-at the trlLgher

bulk densities of the B horiaons on the north aspect rnay be lirniting

root growth sornewhat.

The heaviest sugar pine seedlings wel:e also produced on the

north aspect plots (Table I4). In contra.st to the developrnent of

ponderosa pine seedlings, the sugar pir,Le see, Iings produced on the B

horizons tend to be heavier than. ttre seedlirrgs produced on. the A hori-

zons. The top weights fol1ow the sarne patte::a as total weights. Top



Table 14. Average values for developrnent data of sugar pine and the results of the analysis of variance.

T reatrnents L / F Values T reatl-nent
NA NB SA SB Horizon Aspect trnteraction LSDIz/

Total weight, granrs . 59 . 64 . 50 . 55 1. 6634 4.397 5,'s .9535 . L4
Top weight, grarrrs . 30 . 31 . 25 , 25 . 5293 5. 3893,1. .3543 . 06
Root weight, grarns . 29 .33 . Z4 . 30 3.3937 2.2435 .0246
Top height, inche s 2.6 2.4 z. z 2.3 . 0014 6. 1896}r. z.37gg . 3
Root depth, inches 19.3 15.9 14" 8 19.4 .4465 ,3?32 L9.3462;s
Nurnber of lateral

roots 66 64 57 57 ,307I . 3878 , Z7O3
Tota} length of the

three longest
lateral roots 5. 6 L4. t 4. 6 g, z zt, 3g4z,k 3. 5900 2.3963 4. 6

'l'Indicates significance at the five percent or lower probability Ierrel.
1l Ind;.cates treatrnents, NA indicates north aspect A horlzorr, NB indicates nonth aspect B horizon,

SA ind.icates south aspect A horizon, and SB indicates Bed SZB.
Zl Stands for least significant difference.

(rl
o.
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heights were greatest on the north aspect and the tallest seedlings

were produced on the A horizon. The seedlings grown on B horizons

produced the heaviest roots in direct contrast to ponderosa pine" The

total length on the three longest lateral roots of seedlings grown on

the B horizon were rnuch longer than those frorn seedliags produced

on the A horizons. The difference in lateral root lengths for seed-

lings frorn A and B horizons is rnuch greater fo:: sugar pi.ne than for

ponderosa pine. No significant differences occur in the nurnber of

lateral roots. Interaction is the only significant terrn for rootino

depth because on the north aspect the A horizon produced the deepest

rooted seedlings while on the south aspect, bed SZB produced the

deepest roots. Again this rnay indicate that the bulk densities of the

B horizorts on the north aspect are lirniting root growth.

The differences in developrnent of sugar pine and pond-erosa

pine seedlings rnay be due to one or a cornbination of the following

facto r s :

l. Due to its larger seed size sugar pine rnay be less depend-

ent upon soil nutrients during the early stages of developrrrent tha.n.

ponderosa pine.

Z. As a result of a larger initial seedling srze, sugar pine

develops a root systern capabtre of perrneating a larger volurne of soil

in the absence of cornpetition than ponderosa pine does. This would

enable sugar pine seedlings to extract rnore nutrients and rnoisture
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frorn the B horizon beds.

3. Forb cornpetition rnay in

the early developrnent of sugar pine

seedlings.

sorne way be rnore harrnful to

seedlings than to ponderosa pine

Since the lateral rnovernent of soil rnoisture ceases or is

extrernely slow at soil rnoi.sture contents trelow field capacity, a ptrant

rnust continu-ally extend its root svstern as it exhausts the supp}"y of

soil rnoisture. Data for root weights and for length of the lateral

roots indicate that, in the initial stages of developrnent, sugar pine

is rnore capable of extending its root systern in the heavier textured

B horizons having high bulk densities than is ponderosa pine.

The heaviest Douglas-fir seedlings were produced on the

north aspect A horizon (Table 15). No differences in top weights or:

top heights were found, bu:.t the heaviest roots v/ere fcund on the

seedlings growing on the north aspect A trrorizon. Seedlings grown

on the north aspect B horizon developed heavler root systerns with

rnore lateral roots than the seedlings grown on the south aspect B

horizon and the roots of these seedlings also penetrated to a. greater

depth. However, the greatest rooting depth was attain,ed by seed-

lings grown on the north aspect A horizon.

The production of the Largest Douglas-fi"r seedlings on the A

horizons of the north aspect rnay hre attributable to the higher fertilitv



Table 15. Average values for developrnental data of Douglas-fir and the results of analysis of
variance.

T reatrner.t" 1 / F Values
NA NB SB NA vs. NB NB vs. SB

Total weight, grarrrs
Top weight, grarns
Root weight, grarns
Top height, inches
Root depth, inches
Nurnber of lateral

roots
Total length of the

three longest
Iateral roots

.15

.06

.I0
1.6

14.8

6Z

4.1

.I1

.05

.05
t.4

10. I

)o

3.8

49

4.6

r. t494

.3315

2.3645
2.4600
4.3078,r
,614

4,3145r,

2.479

2.0400

. r0 77,4678r,

.05 3.3347

. 05 27. zg5g*
r,4 3,g3ZZ
8.4 24.7936r,

:k Indicates significance at the five percent or lower probability level.
l/Indicates treatrnents, NA indicates north aspect A horizon, NB indicates north aspect B horizor:.,

and SB indicates Bed S28.

(rr
\o
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and the lower bulk densities of these seedbeds. The rnuch larger

root weights of the seedLings grown on the A horizons and the non-

significant difference in top weights suggest that the bulk densities of

the exposed B horizons on the north aspect lirnited growth.
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CONCLUSIONS

At the end of the first growing season, larger nurnbers of

sugar pine and ponderosa pine seedlings were found on the exposed B

horizons. No Douglas-fir survived on the south aspect A horizons

and survival of Douglas-fir and sugar pine was lower on the south as-

pect than on the north. These results were attributed to the absence

of forb cornpetition on the B horizons, the rrrore favorable rnoisture

regirne of the north aspect, and the high soil surface ternperatures

of the south aspect A horizon plots.

Bulk densities of the exposed B horizons varied and the

growth data for these beds gives sorne indication of the infLuence of

bulk density on growth. A bulk density of 1.49 grns/cc on bed S18

lirnited growth, while bulk densities of 1.40 and l.4l grns/cc on beds

NIB and NZB appeared to be sornewhat lirniting to rodt growth.

Ponderosa and sugar pine seedlings produced on bed SZB, which had

a bulk density of 1.33 grns/cc, were as J,arge as those produced on

the south aspect A horizon beds even though the A horizon beds con-

tained over twice as rnuch total nitrogen and over five tirnes as rnuch

phosphorus by weight. It appears, therefore, that bulk densities be-

1ow I .4O grns/cc are not lirniting to ponderosa pin.e and sugar pine

seedling growth.

On the north aspect, the A horizons produced the largest
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ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir seedlings. This is in agreernent with

greenhouse results where, under conditions of adequate rnoisture,

rnaterial taken frorn the A horizon produced larger seedlings than

rnaterial taken frorn B, and C1 horizons. In the field, sugar pine

seedlings tended to be heavier on the B horizons on both aspects be-

cause of the rrrore extensive root developrnent on these beds. When

considering these results, the late gerrnination and the resulting

short growing season should be kept in rnind. Had the growing season

been of norrnal J.ength, it is probable that the sugar pine seedlings on

the Ahorizon would have been larger due to the higher level of soil

fertility in this horizon., Since sugar pine has the largest seed of

the three species studied, it probably would be less sensitive to low

fertility levels than the other two species.

The factors lirniting growth in the field phase of the experi-

rnent appeared to be forb cornpetition on the A horizons, low soil

rnoisture, particularly on the south aspect, and the high bulk densities

and the low soil fertility of the B, horizons. In the greenhouse low

soil fertility of the B, horizon rnaterial lirnited growth of Douglas-fir.

While exposure of B horizons rnay aid in initial seedling establish-

rnent, the low fertility and high bulk densities that rnay be encoun-

teredcannotbe expected to favor seedling growth over a long period

o{ tirne.
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APPENDIX

Soil
Ho rizons

DUMONT
Profile

Thickne s s

Z-L''

l-0''

0-4,,

4-8 r'

8-11"

SOIL SERIES

YIo rpholo gi cal Feature s

Undecornposed pine and fir needles, chin-
kapin leaves.

Black to very dark gtay decaying Aoo, grey
rnycelia layer between Ao and A.

Dark reddish brown (5YR3/3 rnoist); Iight
clay loarn; weak to rnoderate fine and very
fine granular structure; loose when dry,
friable when rnoist slightly sticky stightly
plastic when wet; rnany fine and large roots;
firany fine and very fine fe-rnn concretions;
clear stightly wavy boundary.

Dark reddish brown (5YR3 . 5l 4 rnoist); silty
clay loarn; weak fine and rnediurn sub angu-
1ar blocky breaking to very fine sub angular
blocky structure; slightly hard when dry;
slightiy firrn when rnoist, nonsticky and
slightly plastic when wet; rnany fine and few
coarse roots; rnany fine and very fine soft
fe-rnn concretions; gradual wavy boundary"

Reddish brown (5YR4/4) rnoist); silty clay
loarn; rnoderate fine sub angular blocky
structure, slightly hard dry, siightly firrn
rnoist, slightly plastic and slightly sticky
when wet; nurnerous fine and rnediurn roots,
few coarse roots; cornmon fine and very
fine fe-rnn concretions; gradual boundary,

Reddish brown (5YR 4l4l rnoist); silty clay;
nut-like structure (I0 to 25 rnrn in size)
breaking to rnoderate fine and very fine sub

Aoo

Ao

A1

A3

B]

BZI 1l-18"



BZZ

B23

831

B32

t8-25,,

z5-30"

30-36'l

36-43"

6B

angular blocky structures; thin dis continu-
ous and patchy t:lay fikns; hard when dry;
firrn when rnoist plastic and sticky when wet;
cornrnon fine, rnediurn and a few coarse
roots; few fine fe.-mn concretions; gradual
boundary.

Yellowish red (5YR4/6 rnoist) silty clayi
nut-like structure (10 to 25 rnrn in size)
breaking to rnoderate to strong sub angular
blocky structure; thick discontinuous patchy
clay filrns; very hard when dry, very firrn
when rnoist, sticky and pla-stic when wet;
few fine, rnediurn and coarse roots, gradual
boundary.

Yellowish red (5YP.4/8 rnoist) silty clay; nut-
like structure (10 to 25 rnrn in size) break-
ing to rnoderate fine and very fine sub angu-
Iar blocky structure; discontinuous thin
patchy clay filrns; very hard when dry, firrn
when rnoist, slightly sticky and plastic when
wet; few fine rnediurn and coarse roots;
gradual boundary.

Yellowish red (5YR5/ 8) rnoist) silty clay
Ioarn; weak to rnoderate fine sub angular
blocky structure; thin discontinuous patchy
clay filrns; slightly hard when dry, slightly
firrn when rnoist, slightly plastic to plastic
when wet; few fine rnediurn and coarse roots;
graduaL boundary"

Yellowish red (5YR5/8 rnoist); silty clay
loarn; weak fine and very fine sub angular
blocky structure; thin discontinuous patchy
clay films; slightly hard when dry, friable
when rnoist, slightly plastic when wet; very
few fine, rnediurn and coarse roots; gradual
boundary.

Yellowish red (5YR5/B rnoist) silt loarn;
very weak fine sub a.ngular blocky to rnassive
structure; thin discontinuous red clay fikns
(Z.5YR4/5); soft when dry, friabl.e when

833 43 -50t1
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AUTHOR &

50-64"

64-72"
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rnoist; nonplastic and slightly sticky when
wet; gradual boundary.

Strong brown (7. 5YR5/B Moist) heavy silt
loarn; dorninately rnassive with a few nut-
like structures; clay filrns along root
channels are red (2.5 YR4/5); soft when
dry, friable when rnoist, nonplastic and
slightly sticky when wet; clear, wavy bound-
ary.

Dark reddish breccia with exotic colors of
reds, purples, greens, pinks, yellows, etc.

DATE: Richlen, Stephens & Stein. October 21, 1958.




